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worthy of giving as charity." and when we saw him giving 
eggs as well, he smiled ear to ear with his adorable smile 
and said: "Eggs are also a basic product, and I will 
receive payment for them from our Heavenly Father!" 

•  During the obituary given on the anniversary of his passing  
at the "Yazdim" synagogue, Mr. Cohen, who lives next 
door to the "Yeshua VeRachamim" synagogue, told us: 
"Every Shabbat, when he finished his prayer in the 
Minyan that takes place in the synagogue upstairs, he 
would hurry down to the second Minyan in the synagogue 
downstairs in order to hear “Birkat Kohanim” and answer 
another “Amen” on the “Kaddish”, and all this while 
walking was very difficult for him because of the intense 
pain he suffered in his knees." 

•  Mor our father's clean manner of speech was known and 
 famous throughout the family and outside of it, so much 
so that sometimes we, his household members, were 
stunned by his great caution of using expressions that 
most people used regularly. He would comment and 
correct us, how to say it, and if to say it at all.  

•  When they asked Mor our father Zlh”h, "Does so and so 
 have children?" If he did have children, he would answer: 
"Yes! Our Heavenly Father blessed him with children," 
but if he had no children, he never said of a man:" He has 
no children" but: "He has good deeds.” And when they 
would ask him again, “But does he have children?" He would 
answer again: “He has good deeds." He was always careful 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Mor our father Zlh”h once said, "Thank G-d I merited 
and since the day I matured I always prayed Shacharit, 
Mincha and Arvit in a Minyan!"  

 Even when he was a grocer on “Shivtei Yisrael” street, 
he was careful to pray on time and in a Minyan.  

• For a long time when he would come to his store after 
an early morning prayer, he saw that there were a few 
loaves of bread and dairy products missing from the 
crates, it was very difficult for him and yet he would 
look up to heaven and say: "Master of the world! I 
forgive them wholeheartedly! Please do not punish 
anyone because of me"! 

• One morning he met the milk delivery man of "Tnuva" 
who asked him: "Why are you coming so late? I take 
the crates off the truck and see how many people take 
without paying! Can't you come earlier?" "No," our 
father replied to him, “I can't come earlier because I 
have to pray the morning prayers and I make sure I 
pray in a Minyan"! The driver kept on asking him: "I 
know other religious shopkeepers who pray and come to 
their store before you." “That’s true,” our father 
answered him, adding: "But I make sure to open the day 
with Torah study and therefore immediately after prayer 
I sit and study the “Chok LeYisrael” for that day."  

• We often saw him give bread and milk to low-income 
families free of charge, and when we asked him about 
it, he replied: "Bread and milk are basic products and 
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Parshas “Behar - Bechukotai” 5780.  
Commemorative newsletter marking the 10th anniversary of the ascent to heaven of  

Mor our father, and crown of our heads, hosted guest lovingly,  

who merited to bring back many from transgression,  

diligent in Torah learning, respectful and lover of Torah scholars,  

he himself a Torah scholar,  

The honorable Yashar Ben Zion Yazdi Ztz”l, son of Aba Yehuda and Shifra Z”l. 
 

In this newsletter we will bring some of the facts that were written in the column  

“Tzadik ve’Yashar Hu”, published about the life of Mor our father Zlh”h. 
 
 

 

Candles lighting time:  Shabbat ends:              Latest Kriat Shema (M”A):    Latest Kriat Shema (Gr”a):      Mincha Gedola:   
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FYI: This wonderful Torah newsletter is available in Hebrew, English and French. As we get your request at 
Alon.Ahavat.Israel@gmail.com, we will email it to you and to anyone you see fit. Yishar Koach!!! 

 
 

This week on Thursday, 28 of Iyar, 10 years  
since the passing of Mor our father Zlh”h 
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   me Simcha and I am sure He will be very happy to see 
his sons drink with me and rejoicing in these drinks "! 

•     From that day on, Mor our father Zlh”h adopted the words 
of Rabbi Shalom, and with every joyous occasion Hashem 
granted him with, he was spending a lot of his money while 
singing and thanking G-d for giving him the merit to do so.  

•     On the night of the joyous occasions of his offsprings, he 
would enter the center of the circle as everyone danced 
around him and begin to dance and wiggle and shake his 
whole body, he would lift his cane over his head and grab it 
in both hands, raise his eyes to heaven and mumble in his 
lips for long minutes. When we asked him: "What are you 
mumbling?" He answered gracefully: "What can I mumble? 
I praise and thank the Creator for giving me the merit to 
reach this evening, and I am also asking Him that He gives 
happy occasions to all Am Yisrael as He has given me "! 

•     Despite his great joy in the happy occasions of his 
offspring, he knew to be careful and meticulous in every 
mitzvah, easy or hard, and more than once did we see 
and stop the orchestra from playing and take the 
microphone in his hand and announce: “Gentlemen! It's 
time to read "Shema!" Soon it will be past midnight! I 
ask everyone to sit in their places and read the "Shema" 
and then we will continue to chant and thank G-d." 

•     At the end of the event, when his offspring were delayed 
and waiting to take pictures with the hosts, he would 
hurry up and sit in one of the corners of the hall and say 
"Tikkun Chatsot." He would even cry for the destruction 
of the Temple, and the noise surrounding him did not 
disturb him at all. 

•     Even after everyone got on the arranged bus, he would 
ask the driver for the microphone and tell the 
passengers: "Gentlemen! Don't forget "Tikkun Chatsot". 
Even those who are very tired and want to sleep should 
think that they are still in the hall, dancing to the sound of 
the orchestra, and instead everyone will sit on the floor in 
his house and will do "Tikkun Chatsot," and will merit 
the fulfillment of: "Anybody who mourns on 
Jerusalem will merit and see it built"! 

•     Faith and joy were the guiding light of Mor our father 
Zlh”h, thru out his life he made an effort to instill in us 
these and others of his great attributes.  On Shabbat 
eve, at the end of the meal, before Birkat HaMazon, he 
used to tell us stories about Tzadikim, and made clear to 
us that the exalted levels that the greats of Israel merited 
to reach in every generation, were possible for us to 
reach as well.  In order for us to understand his words, 
he would tell us facts from his life and the lives of his 
friends.  Some of the stories he repeated several times, 
each time full of excitement and wonder. 

•     An honorable, religious, respectful man used to sit next  

    to Mor our father Z”l in synagogue.  His name was Rabbi  

    Yehuda Ne’emad Z”l.   

 Almost every Shabbat eve, even before Kidush, Mor our 
father Z”l used to stand up at the head of the table, the 
whole family around him, looking at us he would say:  “I 
never saw Rabbi Yehuda Ne’emad speak in synagogue.” 

 

 
   not to say a negative description in any way about 

anyone. 

•      Even when he was asked about the physical 
appearance of a particular person, "is he handsome?" 
He would always answer: "There is no person who is not 
handsome. Beauty is a matter of taste," and when he 
heard a person who replied: "so and so is an ugly man," 
he would immediately scold that person and say: "How 
can you say ugly about a Jew?" And when that person 
would insist and say: "In my opinion, he is ugly," Mor our 
father Zlh”h would answer him: "It is proper and right that 
you say, in my opinion he is not handsome"! 

•      Even when he was a grocer on the "Shivtei Yisrael" 
street in the "Musrara neighborhood", when he was 
asked by the clients: "Do you have black bread (whole 
wheat)"? He would correct them and answer: "I have a 
non-white bread.” Then he added with his adorable 
smile: "It is not nice to say “black” about the bread.” 

•     On one of the occasions, when I came to ask for his 
blessing before my flight abroad, he asked me: "When, 
with the help of G-d, do you plan to return to a good life 
and peace?" I simply replied: "I will land in two weeks on 
Thursday.” He immediately corrected me and said: “G-d 
forbid! You do not land! The plane will land on Thursday 
and you will personally just rise up!” 

•     One evening we called him and asked for his blessing to 
his grandson, whose body temperature rose due to an 
inflammation in his ear. The next day Mor our father 
Zlh”h called and asked: "How is the boy?" "Baruch 
Hashem" we replied and added: "He has no 
temperature," "G-d forbid"! our father told us, "The haters 
of Israel (no Jew)  will have no temperature!" then he 
added and corrected, "you should say, he has a normal 
temperature." (only the dead have no temperature). 

•     Despite the great joy Mor our father Zlh”h had throughout 
his life, he knew how to save and retain and avoid 
unnecessary shopping and expenses. But in times of joy 
and happy occasions that Hashem graced him with, 
such as an engagement or wedding of one of his 
offspring, he always knew how to generously spend his 
money, saying: "A man who doesn't spend his money 
on the day of his joy is like an ungrateful person 
towards our Heavenly Father, who has graced him and 
allowed him to enjoy himself and he did not enjoy." 

•      He often told us about his good friend, Rabbi Shalom   

Chayat Ztz’l (the mythical guard at the Western Wall), 
who lived near the grocery store of Mor our father Zlh”h, 
on "Shivtei Yisrael" street. When he came to the 
"Shabbat Chatan" of one of his sons, he went into the 
grocery store and began picking up expensive soft drink 
bottles into his basket. Then he went to the shelf of wine 
and alcohol and began to take them, one by one, and 
Mor our father Zlh”h stood beside him, shared his joy and 
smiled from ear to ear. When Rabbi Shalom noticed Mor 
our Father Zlh”h watching him, he said: “Hashem granted 
me a Simcha! Why? Because He wants me to be happy!! 
And I want to repay him “measure for measure” for giving 
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gathered around me: "All I want is to study Torah, and I 
was even accepted to the Mir Yeshiva, but I have 
nowhere to sleep and eat." As soon as I finished 
speaking, your dear father entered the synagogue and 
asked the worshipers: "What happened? Why are you 
standing around him?" 
When they answered him that I didn't have where to stay 
and eat, immediately your righteous father corrected them 
loudly and said: "He had no place to sleep and eat but 
now he has a place to sleep and eat in plenty". He 
immediately came to me, shook my hand and said, "Don't 
worry, everything will be fine after the service." 
At the end of the service, he took me to his house and 
prepared me a hearty, nutritious dinner and then he took 
me into one of the rooms and said: "This is your bed! I 
ask you in every way to feel at home, from now on you 
are a family member here and you have no need to ask 
permission at all"! 
This was how for a long time I stayed in his home while 
he took care of all my needs, and almost every day he 
would encourage me by saying, "Please! Eat as much as 
you want, you brought a blessing to my home! Just study 
well and this will be my reward!" 

•     Already at the beginning of the week, he would be 
looking   for guests to dine at his table on Shabbat, and 
when they accepted his invitation, he would bless them 
and say: "You have no idea what a great chesed you 
have done for me! Only in your merit will I rejoice 
and indulge in the sweetness of the Shabbat.”  

   Throughout the meals, he would offer his guests all types 
of salads and delicacies that were on the table. 
Sometimes he would even serve them himself, saying:  
"This dish is very good!!” After a few minutes, he would 
pick up another dish and pour some of it onto the guest's 
plate and say to him: "This dish is very healthy for you"! 
When the guests would ask him, "Why don't you take for 
yourself also?" He would answer with a smile on his face: 
"I am an old man, I have no place, older people eat little." 
He would try to create a pleasant and joyful atmosphere 
throughout the meal, and with his humorous language he 
would make his guests laugh a lot.  

•     Every year, Mor our father Zlh”h would try to study and 
finish all the "Holy Zohar" to the night of the Hillula of 
Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai Zya”a on Lag Ba'omer. 

•     For many years he endeavored to go on every 15th day  
of the month to Meron and prostrate himself at the 
gravesite of the "Master," and if for any reason he was 
unable to go on the 15th of the month, he would go on the 
following Rosh Chodesh eve. During the entire round trip, 
he would sit and study Zohar with great joy. His joy was 
so great that he would sometimes stop studying and 
starts praising and singing in honor of the Holy Tana 
Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai Zya”a.  

   On these trips my beloved brother, Rabbi Shimon Hy”v 
would always join him, as Mor our father Zlh”h would 
translate and explain some of the wonderful sayings 
scattered in the Holy Zohar. 

 
 

 

 

   After a moment of silence, he would add: “When will I 
merit to be like him?”  One Shabbat eve he said:  “I was 
watching Rabbi Yehuda Ne’emad’s manners, and I 
noticed that he does not put his feet up on the iron bar 
under the table, designated as a foot rest, in order to 
show subservience in honor of the holiness of the 
synagogue”.  He then added:  “Not only that, but thru out 
the whole prayer, he sits with his head bowed down, and 
since all his prayers were conducted with a bowed head, 
he had to put his Siddur under the table”! 

   We then watched father as he implored HaShem: “Please 
Father in Heaven, help me merit to do so as well.” 

•    One Sabbath evening, while returning from the  
 synagogue, he said, "Come and let me tell you what     
the  chairman of the congregation, Rabbi Menashe Yona 
z”l, told me tonight," He was also in charge of the Kolel 
for excellent students  "Nativ Binyamin" and he took care 
to pay their salary with dedication every month.  
This is what Rabbi Menashe Yona z”l told him: "Today, in 
the afternoon, I walked in the" Mahane Yehuda "market 
near Rabbi Yehuda Namad’s z”l store. 
As soon as R’ Yehuda Namad saw me, he invited me into 
his store, he took a large plastic bag, opened the cash 
register and poured all the notes and all the change into 
the bag and said to me: "This is for" Nativ Binyamin"! 
Rabbi Menashe Yona z”l then added  and said to our 
father zlh”h: "I saw with my own eyes not one coin left in 
his cash register, so that all the sales for the liquor he 
sold that day he gave to charity"! Our father z”l ended by 
telling us: "Do you understand? This is how you love 
Torah and Mitzvot"!!! 

•    My beloved only brother, Rabbi Shimon Yazdi Shlit”a, 
personally knew the great Kabbalist Rabbi Nissim 
Peretz ZYA, the Rosh Yeshiva of "Beit El" in Bnei Brak, 
and even initiated to travel with him to conferences and 
rallies across the country when he was alive.  
After one of the rallies, they returned home late at night 
with my brother exhausted and terribly fatigued. Rabbi 
Nissim Peretz z”l, who was very fond of my brother 
Rabbi Shimon, may he be well and have a good and long 
life, suddenly told him: "I will tell you something that can 
dispel your fatigue completely."  
Here is what he said: I was a young man when I arrived 
in Jerusalem and went to be examined at the great “Mir" 
Yeshiva, in order to merit to study there. After they 
informed me that I successfully passed the test, they told 
me: "We have not got the resources to give you a bed 
and meals so if you can take care of this yourself, we 
would be happy for you to learn at our Yeshivah." 

I was very glad that I was accepted, but I did not know 
where I would sleep or eat. I was troubled when I left the 
Yeshiva building and walked to wherever my legs took 
me. I came to the "Ahavat Chayim" synagogue located on 
Rabbi Haim Ozer St. in the "Beit Yisrael" neighborhood 
and was asked to go in for the Mincha prayer. 
As soon as I entered, I sat and wept, and when the 
person sitting next to me asked me: "Why are you 
crying?" I burst into tears and told the worshipers, who 

 

Scholar Kvod Harav Yashar ben Tzion Ben Shifra, of blessed memory.     
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To merit and spread Torah, look for us and follow us (Harav Moshe Yazdi) on  and on   

•      How happy was Mor our father to participate in the Hillulah      
held by "Amude HaShalom." In the last year of his life, he 
participated in the Hillulah held by our dear friend R’ Shmulik 
Shraga Hy”v in his house in Giloh. The joy was very great that 
evening and Mor our father Zlh”h sang and chanted with 
members of our wonderful community, and suddenly he said to 
me: "I am sure Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai is here with us!!!" 

•     He often told us about the great miracle that happened to him 
 while he was a baby in the crib. One night, his temperature   
rose very high. By Friday, the doctors gave up on him and 
even asked to take him and place him out of the house until 
he dies. Mor his father, our dear our grandfather, Mulah 
Abba Yehuda Yazdi Zlh”h, adamantly refused their request 
and placed Mor our father Zlh”h in the crib, and started 
singing: ר יוחאי נמשחת אשריךב …." and while he was singing 
he said: "Rabbi Shimon, I ask you to do a miracle for me and 
that my son here will not die, and if I merit that you answer my 
request I hereby accept upon myself that for the rest of my life 
the first song I sing on my Shabbat table every Shabbat will be:          
 ,As soon as he finished  talking   ”.…בר יוחאי נמשחת אשריך 
he felt that the baby's condition in the cradle had greatly 
improved, and only a few minutes passed before his body’s 
temperature was normal and he fully recovered from his 
illness, and since then that was the first song sung on Mor 
our grandfather’s table every Shabbat night, and Mor our 
father Zlh”h tried to do the same throughout his life. 

•    Three days before Shavuot, the three days of restraint, Mor 
our father Zlh”h would prepare himself for the "giving of 
Torah" holiday, and would even inspire and prepare his 
family and friends by saying, "Only those who prepare 
themselves properly can feel the great sweetness of the 
chag Shavuot! It's a pity to lose this!" He would add some 
more Torah study to his busy daily schedule and he used to 
say: “I really love the Passover holiday when we came out 
of the house of slavery and became a nation, but the 
Shavuot holiday, when we received the Torah, is 
my  favorite, because what is a Jew worth without Torah?" 

•     Mor our father Zlh”h used to be strict with himself and even 
 after Lag B'Omer would not get his hair cut until the eve of 
Shavuot, and immediately upon entering his house, after his 
haircut, he would ask aloud: "Did I get a nice haircut in honor 
of our holy Torah?" When he returned home after going to 
the Mikveh, he was tremendously happy, and he often said to 
us: "I do not understand those people who lose out on the 
great pleasure of observing the Torah and the Mitzvot!! I am 
certain that even the greatest evil-doer would repent from his 
evil path if he stayed with me and saw my great pleasure in 
fulfilling the Mitzvot of our holy Torah!!” 

•     On the nights of Shavuot and Hoshana Rabah, in which it is  
 custom in all the Jewish communities to study Torah all night 
long, Mor our father Zlh”h would be particular to stand up the 
whole night as he studied the “Idra Zutah” and the “Idra 
Rabah”, and he would even urge his sons to stand, by 
saying: "These are the secrets written by G-dly Tana, Rabbi 
Shimon Bar Yochai Zya”a, and it is proper that we should 
stand in his honor and maybe we will have the merit to      
understand these secrets!!" 

•    We never saw Mor our father Zlh”h dozes off on those nights,  

   he would always gather his strength like a lion in his study, 
and when he was very tired and was concerned he would 
fall asleep, he would immediately get up and walk around 
the synagogue so that he would not fall asleep. 
 Mor our father Zlh”h also used to light memorial candles 

on the evening of the holiday, for the elevation of the 
souls of his parents and his loved ones.  

•     On Shavuot day, after a short sleep, he would hurry to 
rise and read the entire book of Psalms, and he would 
also ask us to join him in reading the Psalms by saying: 
"Shavuot is the day of King David's A”h passing, and he 
will certainly stand in prayer for anyone who merits to 
read the entire book of Psalms"! 

•     In every Yom tov which was immediately before or after 
Shabbat, Mor our father Zlh”h was very happy and 
in great joy and great pleasure. During these two 
consecutive days of Shabbat and Chag, he would almost 
never stop thanking Hashem for meriting two 
consecutive days of holiness and pleasure, and even 
when he got up from the table and went to his room or 
from his room to the table, he would start giving thanks, 
singing, chanting, and praising Hashem with great love. 

•     Although he did not have a big appetite, he would 
nevertheless ask our mother to make many  kinds of 
delicacies and to enjoy the Shabbat and Chag very 
much, and he always tried and succeeded in tasting all 
the various dishes, meanwhile he would often praise our 
mother t”chi’ for her great dedication for him, and 
compliment her a lot for the delicious taste of her cooking. 
He would even be particular to ask the guests and say to 
them, "Only speak the truth! Have you ever tasted such 
delicious food?" He immediately would add and say to 
them: "You don't have to answer! I'm sure you didn’t"!  
To his bachelor guests he would say: "I bless you to 
merit having a wife that knows how to cook delicious 
dishes like my wife"! To the bachelorettes he would say, 
"The Lord will merit you to cook your husband delicious 
and tasty foods like my wife"! 

•     We, his offsprings, may we have long and happy life, will 
never forget the unique melody Mor our father Zlh”h sang 
during the Kiddush, and every Shabbat and Yom tov eve we 
would stand beside him and be amazed once again by his 
shining face and his loud voice that could be heard in the 
distance. Often, we heard passers-by on the street answer 
"Amen" aloud after his blessings, to his great delight. 

•     He always wore a special and beautiful hat in honor of 
Shabbat and Yom tov. When he once saw in a  window 
of one of the stores a beautiful hat with a beautiful 
feather adorning it, he immediately went into the store 
and told the store owner: "I love to indulge and honor the 
Shabbat so I merit to have a beautiful hat in my house, 
which is more beautiful than the one you have in the 
window, but I really liked the special feather you have in 
the showcase and I will greatly appreciate if you would 
kindly sell it to me, I am willing to pay you anything you 
ask for it.” Of course the seller did not refuse and sold it 
to Mor our father Zlh”h. When he came home with the 
feather, he was extremely happy!!! 

 


